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Daniel, J. Ahem, a plasterer, livingat
11 Hunt street, fell and broke his left leg
yesterday. The fall was five fejet from
a scaffolding. Ahem was treated at 'the
Park Emergency Hospital by Dr. Harvey,
but he was subsequently sent to St.
Mary's Hospital, where It was found nec-
essary to amputate his lee between the
knee and the ankle.

Plasterer Breaks Leg.
, A fire was discovered among some rags
in the basement of the house at 5 Ale-
many street, occupied by Thomas Laps-
ley, a carpenter, about 10 o'clock on Tues-
day night. Policemen Cooney and Beck-
er, with the, help of some neighbors, ex-
tinguished the blaze. The officers report-
ed that the fire originated through a
drunken carousal participated in by
I^apsley, Adeline Malt, his daughter, and
Charles Simpson, a friend, who were ar-
rested on a charge of being drunk. They
were released by Police Judge Fritz yes-

,terday morning.

Drink Causes a Fire.

September 17, via. Southern Pacific, will be
strictly nrBt-cla*s and personally conducted.
Go In by Inspiration Point and come out by

Glacier Point. The trip will occupy five days
and Include* all day at Wawona and a visit
to the Bis'Trees.

• The rate, $18 50. covers "all
necessary expens««. Itinerary at Information
Bureau, «13 Market street. •;-.•.;

That Yosemite Excursion

One Thousand Delegates From Re-
ligious Order to Attend Annual

Deliberation in That City.
The eighteenth annual convention of

the Brotherhood of St. Andrew is to be
held this year in Denver, Colo., and Cali-
fornia is to be represented at the delib-
erations by an influential delegation.

Members of local chapters are to attend
from Los Ansreles and Sacramento Juris-dictions, as well as from the north, whileall dioceses in the United States and
Canada as well as Great Britain will berepresented by delegates.

More . than one thousand people will
take part" in the business of the con-
vention and the committee at Denver Isalready making preparations on an ex-
tensive sca>a to entertain the many prom-
inent clergymen and laymen who willpar-
ticipate in the deliberations".

The delegation from CalifornJa willcon-
sist of H. Robert Braden of the SouthernPacific, J. C. Astredo, William Harrison
George Goe, Felix Smith, Lynwood Kelly'
William Qulnlan. Charles A. Goe, E. E.'
Osborne and Albert Mayberry.

Upon the adjournment of the conven-
tion the people of Colorado have arranged
for a series of excursions to interesting
points about the » State. The California
delegation will leave for the convention
in ten days. |

ST. ANDREW BROTHERHOOD
TO CONVENE AT DENVER

C. G. Artsman, 121 Scott street, reached
the city from Menlo Park on August 30
and fell asleep in a doorway in Howard
court. When he awoke he discovered
that 65 cents and two baggage checks had
been stolen from his pockets. The follow-
ingday the checks were presented at the
baggage-room at Third and Townsend
streets and the articles taken away. The
police were notified, and Peter Enrlght
was arrested by Detectives Regan and
O'Connell and Identified as the man who
presented the baggage checks. He was
booked at the City Prison yesterday on a
charge of grand larceny.

Bobbed While Asleep.

Brock is known as an Eastern bunko
man, and It is supposed that Maloney
had Induced him to come here with him.
The police have Information that Brock
was arrested in New Orleans, but that
is all they know about him.

Maloney is a well-known bunko man
and is wanted on a charge of grand lar-
ceny for tricking Charles Nelson, a tan-
ner, out of $115 in a room at 34 Ellis
street on May 22 last He left this city
at that time and had apparently Just re-
turned. He has served a term of seven
years for grand larceny in Seattle. The
police say he Is one of the smoothest
bunko men in the country.

John Maloney, alias Jack O'Brien, alias
John Mahoney, and David Brock were
arrested at Third and Market streets yes-
terday morning by Detectives Ryan and
Taylor and locked up pending further
developments. They had in tow George
Dickison, a visitor from Los Angeles.

John Maloney Returns After Pour
Months' Absence With a

Companion.

1UNK0 MEN ARRESTED
WITH VICTIM IN TOW

A horrible sight met the eyes of Annie
Balser, housemaid in the King's Daugh-

ters' Home, 317 Francisco street, when
she entered the room ofone of the Inmates
last Tuesday morning and found aged
Charles P. Smith lying on the bed with
his throat cut and weltering Inhis gore.
She ran screaming from the room and a
surgeon was sent for, who dressed the
wound. Owing' to the hemorrhage and
his advanced age— S2 years—Smith died
yesterday forenoon. A bloody razor and
a penknife, with which the wounds had
been inflicted, were found on the bed.

Smith had been an Inmate of the home
for about ten years, during which he had
been a Bufferer from rheumatism and pa-
ralysis. He became despondent recently,
and without doubt he had meditated sui-
cide for a long time. He was a native of
Denmark.

Inmate of the King's- Daughters'

Home Commits Suicide While
Sick and Despondent. ,

OCTOGENARIAN CUTS HIS
THROAT WITH A RAZOR

The patronage of the circus is deserved,
for the programme is splendid. Ringling
Bros, are not set in a groove and they
present many novelties. The Nelson fam-
ily, famous acrobats, are the headliners
of the show and without doubt they are
the greatest in their line. The bareback
riders make daring acts and their dash-
ing leaps to the backs of galloping horses
are watched with suspense.

Captain Webb's performing seals are
wonderful and their tossing and balanc-ing of a ball put the slippery fingers of
many baseball players to shame. The
opening spectacle of the Crusaders Is wellarranged, the tableaus are full of color
and all the participants In the act arehandsomely costumed. The menagerie is
both Interesting and instructive. Thegreatest attraction is a tigress with six
cubs a month old. The giraffe has much
fun watching the crowd, and with hishead peering out far over the

"*
cage he

Is a typical specimen for the cartoonist.
There are two performances, one at 2p. m. and one at 8 p. m.

Twelve thousand people attended the
performance of Ringling Bros.' circus last
evening. Every reserved seat was sold
early In the day and by 8 o'clock last
night hundreds of people were turned
away.

Thousands suffer from a short, hacking cough

who might bo cured by Ptso'a Cure.
•

Programme Is Full of
Clever and Daring

Acts.

Mrs. Loo LinAdmitted.
MONTREAL,Sept. 9.—Owing to the ef-

forts of Miss Clark of New York, Mrs.
Loo Lin, the Chinese school teacher, wife
of a New York restaurant keeper, who
wa? detained at San Francisco by order
rfthe United States Immigration authori-
ties and brought in bond to Montreal, will
be entitled to go to New York in a few
dayg, having obtained the requisite pass-
port.

June 6 was the only day this year when
itwas warmer than yesterday. • The tem-
perature on the former occasion was %
degrees Fahrenheit. The mercury fell
twenty degrees yesterday from the max-
imum ina period of three hours, and the
weather last night was of the bnimy
character which makes California famous
the world over.

Professor McAdie of the Weather Bu-
reau has compiled statistics from the of-
ficial reports showing that there have
been but eleven days In San Francisco
during the summer months of the last
thirty years when the temperature has
risen higher than 90 degrees Fahrenheit.
The cause of yesterday's heat is trace-
able, according to McAdie, to the exist-
ence of an area of high pressure over
Oregon and Nevada. The heat in the in-
terior of the State was intense yesterday,
although no records were broken. More
warm weather is scheduled for to-day.
Professor McAdie said yesterday:

"There is nothing like .San Francisco
weather anywhere else in the world. I
foresee that as the population of the
United States Increases this city willbe-
come more and more popular as a sum-
mer resort. It is never very hot for any
length of time, and we know nothing of
the cold weather. which*makes life in the
East so uncomfortable during the wln-f
ter. San Francisco's weather Is bound to
make her greater and richer than if she
had within her boundaries the greatest
gold mines in the world."

A genuine hot wave struck San Fran-
cisco yesterday, and although it did not
tarry long on its way Into the Pacific. It
made Itself generally appreciated. The
mercury stood at 64 degrees Fahrenheit
in the early morning and rose very grad-
ually. About noon it began to be hot in
earnest, and at 1:20 o'clock p. m. the ther-
mometers registered 92 degrees in the
shade.

Rabbi Jacob Voorsanger was the guest

of honor at a banquet tendered him last
evening by 200 prominent Jewish citizens,

who desired to express their appreciation

of his completion of thirty years' work
for the cause of Judaism.

The hosts of the banquet are members
of the Independent Order of B'nai B'rlth,

of which Rev. Dr. Voorsanger Is a dis-
tinguished leader. The banquet was given

at a downtown restaurant and an elab-
orate menu was Inevidence.

Max Popper acted as toastmaster, and

in a brief speech he tendered a welcome
to the guest of the evening. D. S. Hirsh-
berg proposed the toast "Our Guest" and
delivered a eulogy on the career of Dr.
Voorsanger, whom he designated as a
"God-appointed leader of Israel." The

speaker dwelt upon the broad views of
the rabbi and his earnest efforts to as-
similate the religion of the Jew and har-

monize all points of doctrine with Amer-
ican citizenship.

On behalf of the members of Bnai

B'rlth Mr. Hirshberg then presented Dr.
Voorsanger a massive gold goblet, suit-
ably engraved. Indelivering his response
Dr. Voorsanger was visibly affected, and
he assured his hearers that he would ever
cherish the kindly feelings that had
prompted the banquet and presentation.

The rabbi spoke eloquently 'of the ad-
vance of Judaism in America, and said
his life's efforts had been and would al-
ways be devoted to the end to put thor-
ough Jewish sentiment Into Americanism
and to teach that the narrow environ-
ments of the past must give way to the
broad progress of the present, thus bene-
fiting religion and citizenship.

Toasts were also delivered by Wallace
A. Wise, Rev. M. S. Levy, E. Myron
Wolf, George Samuels, Otto Irving Wise,
Rev. M. Friedlander, Marcus Rossnthal
and H. Gutstadt.

She was highly conected with prom-
inent people in the East and is reported
to have left a large fortune in the Ori-
ent and New York.

Mrs. Bennett was born InBeverly, Mass.
She lived InChina for nearly thirty years

and up to a year ago, when she came to
San Francisco, and with her son Gordon
had resided at the Manhattan ever since.
She was a highly cultured woman of
much refinement and greatly beloved by

the people with whom she came In con-
tact. Her untimely death is the source
of great grief to all her friends. Her age

was about 55 years.

Mrs. C. C. Bennett died suddenly at the

Manhattan Hotel Tuesday night. She was
In excellent spirits during the day and her
friend. Mrs. Sproat of the Stewart Ho-
tel, who dined with her, states that at
that time she was In the best of health.
She retired to her room 'shortly before 9
o'clock. The landlord, F. S. Skaggs,
found her lyingcold indeath at 11 o'clock
yesterday morning.

From the position of the body she must
have been in the act of arranging her
hair prior to retiring when death came.
When found she was in her night robe,
lying face down on the floor, with a hair
comb in her hand. The body was remov-
ed to the Morgue, where the Coroner held
an autopsy, the report being that death
was due to fatty degeneration of the

heart. j
Mrs. Bennett's son, Gordon, who was

spending his vacation at Woodside, was
telephoned for and arrived in town late
in the afternoon. Another son, Charles
R. Bennett, who is a member of the firm

of Mustard & Co., in Shanghai, was
cabled to regarding the funeral arrange-
ments.

Three thousand people assembled at
Schuetzen Park yesterday and enjoyed
the picnic of Clan Fraser Xo. 78, Order
of the Scottish Clans. Despite the heat
cf the day the guests present took part in
the athletic games and enjoyed the danc-
ing until a late hour in the evening. A
number of valuable prizes were competed
for and there was considerable rivalry
among the contestants' to secure the
trophies. Two hundred members of the
Clan Fraser attended the picnic in Scot-
tish drees and were accompanied by
pipers, who furnished Scottish music.

Crowds Attend Scotch Picnic.
Rabbi Is Presented With

a Massive Golden
Goblet.

Temperature Rises With
Most Astonishing

Rapidity.

Mr3.C. C. Bennett Falls
Dead While Comb-

ing Her Hair.

DR.VOORSANGER
IS BANQUETED

DEATH SUMMONS
CULTURED WOMAN

HOT WAVE PAYS
VISIT TO CITY

The loss of the company is fullycovered
by insurance and the work of rebuilding
the destroyed mill will be done without
delay.

Truck No. 2, while drawing up at the
scene of the fire, was overturned by the
rear. wheels coming In contact with a
heavy timber and the driver and tillerman
were thrown to the ground. They escaped

with a few bruises. A Chinese workman
named Ah Jim, employed at the chemi-
cal works, was burned on the right side
cf the face and was sent to the Harbor
Emergency Hospital for treatment. The
four-story salsoda and cream of tartar
works adjoining the sulphur mill escaped
injury owing to the splendid work of the
Fire Department.

The president of the Stauffer Chemical
Company is C. de Guigne, and J. H.
Wheeler Is the vice president, J. Stauffer
being secretary and manager.

A disastrous fire occurred yesterday
morning at half-past 7 at the sulphur re-
fining and whiting plant of theStauffer
Chemical Company, Pay and Dupont

streets. It resulted in the total loss of a
two-story brick and wooden building, the
estimated damage being $30,000.

The fire started in the sulphur grinding

mill,and Is supposed to have been caused
by sparks generated by a piece of flint
being crushed by the rapidly revolving

rollers. The flames spread rapidly, and
when the Fire Department arrived the
entire building was a mass of flames. A
second alarm was sent in by Acting Chief
Dougherty and a dozen engines and a
water tower were engaged for more than
an hour in fighting the fire.

Owing to the dense sulphur fumes the
firemen were compelled to work at some
distance from the building. Fifty tons of
sulphur and a large quantity of whiting

were destroyed by the flames and water.

Two-Story Building Is Gutted and
Chinese Workman Is Burned

About the Face.

STAUFFEB, CHEMICAL WORKS
DESTROYED BY FT. AMES

LARGE CROWDS
ATTENDCIRCUS

Captain McCann thanked the members
most heartily for their kindness and said
that the surprise was so great that he
could scarcely find words to show his full
appreciation of the gift bestowed upon
him.

The sword is a magnificent piece of
work, being made up by Litchfleld.

The committee having the "evening at
home" in charge was composed of the
following: Privates- Frank D. O'Keefe,
Fred Postel, Henry Schmidt, Robert El-
liott and Frank Burns. The affair proved
a success throughout.

Lieutenant William V. Johnson made
the presentation speech, In the course of
which he outlined the splendid work per-
formed by Captain McCann in bringing
the company up to the high standard that
itholds. This was made notable by the
fact that when Captain McCann first took
charge of the company one year ago It
was almost on the verge of disbanding
By his untiring efforts and work he has
brought the company up to be one of the
foremost in the First Regiment, League
of the Cross Cadets.

Cadets, the members of the company
surprised him by presenting him with a
handsomely engraved sword Tuesday
evening, September 7, at their armory

at Fifteenth and Mission streets. TheI
presentation surprise took place at an
"evening at home" given by the privates*,

of the company to the officers and many j
friends. |

IN
order to show their appreciation

of excellent wcrk performed by Cap-

tain McCann of Company B, First
Regiment, League of the Cross

Captain McCann Present-
ed With Costly Sword

by Company.

LEAGUE OF THE CROSS OF-
FICER WHO WAS PRE-

• SENTED WITH A SWORD.

Hubbard was charged at the Hall of
JuKtice with assault to commit murder.
His story, in so far as the shooting is
concerned, was corroborated by several
witnesses, who, however, could not fur-
nish a description of the man who had as-
sailed him, and the police also failed to
find any trace of the man who had fled.
At The Oaks it was denied that a man
named Hubbard was a lodger there, but
the prisoner still Insists that he has a
room there.

Dr. Kergan said that he and his wife
hi^d been to the theater and were about
to board a car for the ferry when he
heard the report of a pistol and was
Ftartled when his wife suddenly shrieked
and fell to the ttreet.

The woman, who proved to be Mrs.
Katherine Kergan, wife of Dr. W. W.
Kergan, livingat 957 Eighth street, Oak-
land, was hurriedly carried by her hus-
band into the entrance of the Phelan
building, where she expressed a doubt as
to whether fhe had been hit by the stray
shot, tut complained that the lower por-
tion of her body was numb. A carriage
was called and in company with her hus-
band and Officer Driscoll. Mrs. Kergan
wa& conveyed to the home of Dr. J. B.
Kergan, 22$ Hyde street, where an exam-
ination developed that she had been
wounded slightly in the right thigh. Later
she was conveyed to her home in Oak-
land.

As the woman fellseveral person* rush-
r-d to her and as they did so one of two
men who had been quarreling near the
rurb on the south slda of Market street,
suddenly ran up Market street to-

ward Fourth and the other, turn-
ing, darted into Becker & Hender-
son's saloon, a few doors below where
they had been standing. He ran to the
rear of the saloon. wh<>re he was over-
hauled by Becker, who immediately turn-

ed
'
him over to Police Officers Daniel

Drisccll and Michael Farrell.
To the police the prisoner gave his

name as C. T. Hubbard and said he was
< mployed as a telegraph operator by the
Southern Pacific Company at' Selma, but
l:ad been visiting the city for a few days

and was staying at The Oaks on Third
street. Regarding his share in the shoot-
ing affair Hubbard, who is about twenty-

f'jur years of age, said:
Ihad been to the Alcazar Theater and was

nturning to my lodging*. Coming Cown
OTerrell street, Icrossed ,Market at Grant
avenue and was proceeding on my way along

the nou;h eicie of Vurket when a etranger

puddpnly accepted me. He made several in-

euitlns-n-inarks about my -clothee, to which I
responded, 8-nd lie then turned and hit me on
the raouta with his list. Iquickly recovered
Jrom the effects of the blow and drawing my

pistol nred a shot at him. When he saw me
reach lor thu he bee^-n to run and was
soon out of elKtit. 1 do not know who the

feliow was juidIdoubt If Icould positively
identify him If we met again.

The sharp report of a pistol, followed
by the shrieks of a woman, who, a sec-
ond later was eeen to totter and fall in

the middle of Market street, just oppo-

site Grant avenue, startled the pedestri-

ans on the big thoroughfare shortly be-

fore 11 o'clock last night and for a time
<aused them to believe that a murder

had been committed.
E. F. HeaJy, a newspaper man living

at 8390 Twenty-third street, reports that
a tall and a short footpad hold him up
shortly after 1o'clock yesterday morning
while he was on his way home and re-
lieved him of $6 SO, all the money he had
in his pockets. He had reached Clinton
Park and Valencia street when the
taller of the two footpads, who was
masked, pointed a revolver at his head
and ordered him to throw up his hands.
He promptly obeyed and the smaller of
the two deftly went through hla pock-
ets, extracting his coin. Then lie was
told to go about his business. Shortly
after the hold-up he met Policemen Pow-
ell and Coulter and notified them. They
made a search of the neighborhood, but
could find no trace of the footpads. One
is described as about 5 feet 9 inches tall
and the other about 5 feet 5 inches.

Detectives Dlnan and Wren have not
yet succeeded In arresting the two foot-
pads who operated at 252 O'Farrell street
on Tuesday afternoon. They are satis-
fled that the footpads are addicted to the
same vice as the men who were robbed
and that they knew each other. The vic-
tims, who are known as "dope fiends,"
told the detectives that if thev made any
arrests they would not prosecute the case.
The arrests -will, however, be made.

John Smith and Dennis O'Brien, who
are supposed to be the two footpads who
held up John Bohner, 300 Turk street,
and his patrons; John Sere, Seventh and
Natoma streets, and his patrons, and
Henry Elmers, 1345 Sacramento street,
were booked at the City Prison yesterday
on a charge of robbery, following the
identification of Smith by Elmers as one
of the two footpads who robbed him in
his store. Owinie to the fact that the
footpads wore masks none of the other
victims have been able to identify them.

John Smith and Dennis O'Brien, who
were arrested last week by Detectives
Dlnan and Wren, are not the only tall
and short footpads who are optrating in
this city together. There were the tall
and the short men who held up several
people In Golden Gate Park and a man
at Bush and Polk streets last Friday
night.

Mrs. Katherine Kergan of
Oakland Receives a Bul-

let inThigh.

Men Who Operated inRoom
on O'Farrell Street Are,

Known

Stranger Takes Shot at
Assailant on Market

Street.

E.F.Healy, a Newspaper
Man, Held Up and .

Robbed.

FIRES AT MAN,
WOUNDS WOMAN

FOOTPADS KEEP
POLICE ACTIVE

THE SAN FBANCIBCO CALL, THtJHSDAT,
'
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39 STOCKTON STBEET,
Telephone Mais 5522.

Don't think because wa carry only flr»t
quality goods that our prices are higher.
The fact Is, -we cut the profits until the
cost ia within the means of any and ail

CREAMERY""BUTTER, per sq 40c
Rejr. 45c. Fresh and sweet. Xo C O. D.
orders taken for butt;r alone.

FANCY EASTERN E66S, 2 doz for 55c
New shipment from Minnesota.

MANZANILLA OLIVES, psr qt- - .20c
Reg. 22c. Good size and quality.

.SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE, per ca.i. .15c
Reg. 20c. Sliced or crated.

FANCY MUSCATEL RAISINS, 2 Ills 25c
Re*. 20c. lb. This unusual offer Is to re-

FRENCH MUSTARD, per bot 20c
Regr. 23c. Louit Freres, Bordeaux.

SAUERKRAUT, par can 10c
Res. 15c. A. Booth's. Baltimore, 3-lb.

BRoHlANSELON, per pkg !0c
Reg. 12Vic. Strawberry, raspberry,
lemon, orange and cherry.

BROOMS, each 30c
Reg. 40c. Ths Little Daisy.

OK BOURBON, per bot 75c; gal $3.00
Reg. $1 and $4. Apure article.

WiLSON RYE, psr bot 85c
Reg. $1. Distillery bottling.

HOLLAND GIN, per bot 75c
Reg. $1. Genuine Imported; possesses
great medicinal qualities.

LIEBIG'S MALT EXTRACT, doz $1.60
Reg. f2.
Drop a postal and our solicitor will call

fbr orders.

R?^^p^^^ r OR Vi*^ Ar4D

Cross babies become good-
natured babies when fed on
Mellin'sFood. Mcllin'sFood
nourishes and pleases.

'Would you like a sample of Mellin's Pood
to try ? Youmay have one for the asking.- r
MELLIN'S FOOD CO.. BOSTON. MASS.

For Stomach Disorders
Cout and DvsDepsia

DRINK

Best NATURAL Alkaline Water.
A- VIGNTES CO., San Francisco.

CUTLER?f

ADVERTISEMENTS. ,

The Most Phenomena/ Sale of the Year
~

BROKEN LOT OF ,
WOMEN'S WRAPPERS AND

CHILDREN'S COLORED DRESSES
, —AT A

STUPENDOUS CLEAN-UP.
¦„ -J''Z"- iM/nnnnro tflfiTPrice Placed Upon All Our

80c FOR OUR $1.00 WRAPPER $1.10 $U5Oi $2.00 and $2.50

95c for -our $1.25 WRAPPER CHILDREN'S

JjTjToTqTr^^ COLORED DRESSES
¦ ¦„. ... . These Dresses are made of CHAM-

Wrappers made ofexcellent quality of BRAr> PERCALE and GINGHAM. Ex-
PERCALE."Some come inpretty striped quisitely trimmed inEmbroidery, White
designs; in a variety of color effects* Pique and Washable Braid.

Our wrappers lillevery requirement Dresses are made with an unusual
ofgood form, correct style and excel- . deep hem and are stylish and service-
lent finish and are QUALITIES THAT able garments. GREATEST VALUES
CANBEDEPENDED UPON. EVER OFFERED IN THIS LINE.

Send for our Falland Winter Catalogue. ITRADInG STAMPS GIVEN WITH EVERY
Willsoon be ready for mailing, || PURCHASE. •

MARKS BROS ¦"0,1222,1224 Market St.
IYIrll%lmV llllUU*f Between Taylor and Jones.

-

A "PVK'H.TTfi'FTVrF'.Tn'ft.

Miss Agnes Miller,o!Chicago,
speaks to young women about
dangers of the Menstrual Period—

how they can avoid pain,
suffering and remove the cause."
Isuffered for 6ix years with dys-

menorrhea (painful periods), so much so
that Idreaded every month, asIknew
it zae&nt three or four days of intense
pain. The doctor said this rras due
to an inflamed condition of the uterine
appendages caused by repeated and
neglected colds and feet wetting.

"If youns girls only realized hoir
dangerous it is to take cold. at this
critical time, much suffering would be
spared them. Thank God for Lydia
E. PinJcliam's Vegetable Com-
pound* that was the only medicine
which helped me any. Within three
weeks after Istarted to take it,I
noticed a marked improvement in my
general health, and at the time of my
next monthly period the pain had
diminished considerably. Ikept up
the treatment and was cured a month
later. Iam likeanother person sinca
Iam in perfect health."— Miss Agsks
MuxEir, 25 Potomac Ave., Chicago, I1L

£5OOO forfrttIforiginal of above letter proving
genuineness cannot be produced.

The monthly sickness reflects
the condition of woman's health.
Fifty thousand letters from
women prove that I^ydia E.
PinkhanTs Vegetable Compound
regulates menstruation, and
makes those periods painless.

HALE'S. I HALE'S. | TTAT.Tr>ff } HATE'S.

Sheets, Blankets, Comforters, Linens, Flannels.
Hale's make an unexpected move this morning: Loivering prices when zvholesale market is raising them. It's a September

opportunity housekeepers will welcome with wide open arms, especially since it comes from the good-goods store where quality counts
more inthe bargain than the price.

Here are pillow cases at cjj^c (way under to-day's market price). Same with 50c sheets and wool blankets at $4.00. It's a
sale of unusual breadth and importance. \ J,

1 Tjarge double) size ones (81x90 i ¦250 pairs i IGood $1 grrada ¦**•

Sheets, 50c i^iS^e/SSS.finritTOS ' Wool Blankets, $4.00 3tfy 'SJififf Comforters, 85c S^gSpt^SS^SddS
1 ... — '

quality of the. sheeting as ($5 grade.) White wool
' ' '

sale. They're double
much as the price that makes the bargain. Yet ¦ ones size 64x size, measure 72 in. square, covered with tig-

the price couldn't be more important. We can't 80 in., weigh full 5 lbs., pink and blue borders ured sllkollne on on© side, plain on the other,

sell you the sheeting alone as cheap as we can and are solid woven, fleecy wool blankets. It'sone filled with good grade of white cotton, wool tuft-
sell you the sheets made up. We bought when we can't sell regularly under $5. The mill gave ed. "We bought 400 dozen of this one comforter
cotton prices were down. us a bargain. We give It to you. for all our six stores. So we got them at a bar-

1 : 1 They are our regular I 1 It's a splendid white galn> ! *
Rp>ri Pillnvi"? 75c l.1#00.?n1S5' ful18^ lbs

-
TflhlpI!n*»n A(\r cloth

-
60 ta

-
wl ê. *» I

—
1 Here>s the flanBelpea fihows, yoc

6 ze 21x27, covered with iapie Linen, 4UC nnen. we took an Nanned Piaues and <>*« of the weekL ¦

—
« blue and white and red

'
¦ » the manufacturer had i^«ppcu riquca auu «_

and white striped ticking, filled with clean feath- left of this pattern and divided them among AIhatrO«?seS PC Dargam you

ers. It's unusual to find such quality feathers our stores. He said it was a "Job." You will /VCi/ ,, V?- n,T«,'iiH« ¦»
expect to

even for a dollar. Here they are for 75c forthis sale. say It'sa "bargain." (12frac and 15c qualities.) flnd at the en(J ot
,

— -
IThey're all linen ¦ i2500 yards the season but here itis at the very beginning in a

Damask T0WeIS, 16C Sjhn W£S t
f
e
rlll£S Crash Toweling:, 10#C Slne6"^ complete line of patterns In the prevailing color-

(20c ones.) blue borders, us- (12%c grade.? 1 now at a ings, white and colored grounds, stripes and dots.———
ual family size,

——————
—^—

—
—^—

———
bargain. It's You know there isn't anything more popular for

18x38 In. We bought them specially for Septem- an absorbent crash with red border, splendid tow- waists just now than these napped piques and al-
ber selling and put them out now for the first time. eling for rollers and hand towels. 17 Inches wide. batrosses.

Hale's Make Remarkable Offering Tl-i£k W^w Cr^al Cui-fc? Boys' Merino Underwear.
TO-DAV

' lflC llCW SLr&CL 9111 LS -bui 2Sc a garment.

In OffirpStfltionerv r> . That's unusual
—

not only the price.
inUllltc owuuiicry. re not expensive as y0U but the quality, for it's a heavier ffar-

Ledgers, journals, cash .books, zvould think. Here are even some ment nd bett?r finished that usually

files/inkstands, any of them at snappy long coated ones in mixed Children's fle'ece-S garments
25c. Most of them are new. Allof materials at $15. Not hurriedly 2

-
c a garrnen t, vests or pants,

-them are under price. j *# **
turned out either, «d>ut carefully The vests are neatly finished at the

The li'deer* journals and cash books 2ftP^r^*S3£--"^ 1 1 a1 1 1 r •
1 j

'
neck nnfl ln front with shell stitching,

have 200 pages, cloth bound withcan- \ -^S^^Px made and thoroughly finished. pants are Jersey ribbed, snug fitting.

vas covers. The paper is better qual- \ ( \. The blou^ U double breasted trim
S1ZCS tO yearS "

«
Po^^ourS^d p^ket ledgers have

S i(m^ r2^^^T^^^T^ Women's fleeced unionsuits
*

200 pages, worth 40c, at 25c. V\\\\flflW \\\ ar« lapels and sleeves are as coatish as j- centsLeather covered memo books, indexed, fwULL A thev can he The I'irkpt i« lined with D
25c. \lW/\ I «„ vi ui i

J .- j!u i-1 ¦ Xot a "sat weight but heavy. Not a
Bill head books, three compartments, l\\ quality black satin and the skirt is poor style but the popular Oneita one3.

Japan. 45c ones at 25c. /Wrtu l\\ seven-gored, each seam stitched double Not a cheap garment by any means, the
Board files in letter and note size. 25c. ft \\\. f \\\ as well as six rows of tailor Stitchine price is cheap. The necks are low. the
Letter boxes and racks. Japan, 50c ones fift\\\ \\\ af tk* hn tnm m« L«,M tl,int sleeves long, ankle* length finished in

at 25c. \\\\ / \\\ a5
*** bottom. Who would think frontt wltn fancy stitching, pearl but-

Inkstands. gilt, ironand glass, plain and H \\\\t Hi they d get all that for SlS.OO? tons, covered seams.
fancy designs. 25c. I imF^f*? But maybe your ta*te runs In other lines.

Lead pencils. 25c doz. Hales Special. UJ, U.^/ This one at $lfl,3O is of lady's cloth, collar- I~
rfX Ciiit^i-incr Tn Fl«iv Onhard, medium or soft lead, tipped with

~ '
%JV less

-
wlth lonsr skirt, plaited front, trlpl* shoul- i-dCc V^Hcring 1OmUa.y 5/C

rubber. f.U d«r capes, new sleeve*, deep cuffs. It's trim- T?s,fr,,lnr' t -/- n,,// o-/- rttinl-ti^e
XT T . - \«A med with silk braid and ornaments; jacket KCglllar 1->C altd 2^C \JltCllitlCS. .
Note-sue Journal 6oc. , 7A\ llIM8™SS£'2?'of e tam.™«* „*i„ Here<s a uick opportunity this

300 pages with leatherette cover, reg- / /|U c£ttt^u?n^^M^l^\S^S:£^moTnms in Normandy Valenciennes
ular $1 kind, we are not askingr sta- JI I\\\\ button up snusly. giving a mannish effect; laces in styles so desirable and service-
tioners Profits,_!o_th!y_are 60c. J \j |^\ SSfS^^iKfS&Sil cheviot, able for under.vear and .baby clothes.

/ftp* <3ks\l 1 1 v^ Xy coiiariess blouse, with stitched bands of velvet beveral thousand yards in many damtv
These IOC naif Hose /r/ MY/ II \\ n^ at the collar and shoulders. Front is trimmed patterns; bow knots, scrolls and floraliuwsw *w ««***» ¦ivsow /Ma y* «i »\ wltn stitched pointed straps of the same ma- -V_

' _ „ ( , ... . ,-
„*.Ai/r PoiV <%y f I|;| NnSS \ teriai; jacket lisatin lined ideas, at an average of less than halt-
dL \J/2 b raili jS^BSfc Ii—J/j iW=^Y&. $25.OO SUIT Is a mixed zibellne In a blouse price. QC.

™ *• *i•,. „,„,-.,:„„ tu..,'». "i^go^-;^ |C^rUi ilf^SB|£r^sr5^» effect, with lone skirt, trimmed with silk or-
—
».

- . . _»- . -. _
First time till;. morning. Ihevre a-°:**-^

¦ ', nammts and stitched taffeta bands, as well a.- StOCKlHet Shields 9C
the Stockings we've sold riRllt alonj? at /"T- fancy buttons. Skirt Is trimmed with three _Hose suonorters colors '10c nalru * ?!,„ ™«.n'c c/.r-H«« t,,cn't V.««n stitched taffeta bands running over the hips to Sv , suPporl5rs. colors, luc pair.
ioc, but the men s section nasn t been points in front.

—
Stock collar foundations 10c each.

getting enough recognition. They ;
—

Tapes, assorted widths. 4c bunch.
want more and they're willing to pay a A/liU'c TflflPCffV Dpmnfllifc =§£" darning cotton. 3 spools for 5c
for it. So here goes these half-hose J\ ITllllS Iclpcblry rVClTincinIS —

1 dozen basting cotton. 5c.
this morning at almost half-price. 6Y2c. are QUt to.day It's a day to buy notions, and Hale's

They're all three yards long. 50 inches wide, in heavy Gobelin or Ar- is the store to go to.
__. 1 mure weave as well as a few mercerized ones. They're a few inches too _Z

~~~
rS&_M7Jrffl

'

_¦! */$ 9—&-i short for portieres, so they've lost their value to the portiere man. But 'JJff
d^^QB&W&^&'Pfc they're just right for couch, furniture or lounge coverings. -!{**&ffijff*^^flaiiiJ§7 jw/j!^r îiWj*BrjptfP $1.15 apiece;regular value $2.00. $1.95 apiece;regular value $4.00. JfflJt&£Ji^^ (*£>&vB0if^jg£g£

fBS oooD&y^ $2.25 a piece;regular value $$.00. -^*
<7<inu»ii

_, . _
T c,. ., A splendid chance for upholstery dealers toreplenish their stocks at n*....!^* cr*-^ 4. ivt cr» it.

Market Street, Near Sixth much less than the manufacturer's first cost. Market Street, Near Sixth


